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Address Australian Glass Assemblies Pty Ltd 
Unit 2, 7-9 Gilby Road 
3149 Mount Waverley, Vic

Country Australia

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
* Tempered or toughened Glass Tension Truss Spider Systems - we provide supporting technical information (supervision of installation optional).   
* Tempered or toughened Glass Fin Spider Systems - we provide supporting technical information (supervision of installation optional).  
* Supply Frameless Glass Overhead Glazing & Canopy hardwares, and provide supporting technical information.   
* Supply Frameless Laminated Tempered Glass “Entrapped Swivel” for point supported systems. (No Holes in the outside panel)  
* Supply Frameless Tempered Glass “Insulated Glass Units” for point supported systems.  
* Supply stainless steel fixings for balustrade systems, pool gates, and pool fencing, stair cases, and provide technical information.   
* Supply door fittings for frameless glass: 
* Entry Pivot Doors, Bi-fold Doors, Stacking Doors, Sliding Doors and Swimming Pool Gate Doors.   
* Supply Austvision spider post and s.s fittings for the glazing system, (glass optional).
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